1. Introduction
===============

Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) is a severe and disabling clinical condition^\[[@R1]\]^ characterized by obsessions and/or compulsions that are distressing, time-consuming, or significantly impairing^\[[@R2]\]^ with a lifetime prevalence of 1.6% to 2.3% in the general adult population.^\[[@R3]--[@R5]\]^ Although pathogenesis of OCD has being studied, it is still completely unclear. A lot of studies have showed that OCD had aggregation in families, and the prevalence rate of OCD and subclinical OCD in patients' families was 10% to 20% higher than that in general population.^\[[@R6]\]^

Many reports have documented that immune dysregulation may play an important role in the development and path physiology of OCD.^\[[@R7]\]^ While some authors reported that OCD is characterized by decreased immune activation with low levels of circulating cytokines, such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, interleukin (*IL*)-6, and natural killer (NK) activities,^\[[@R8]--[@R11]\]^ others found increase of *TNF*-α, *IL*-6, and NK cells in OCD patients.^\[[@R12],[@R13]\]^*TNF*-α is an important cytokine and has been reported to be associated with the pathogenesis of many autoimmune and inflammatory diseases.^\[[@R14],[@R15]\]^*TNF*-α gene is located on chromosome 6 (band p21.3), a region that has been found to be associated with OCD.^\[[@R16]\]^ However, although many population studies on the relationship between susceptibility to OCD and the *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism have been conducted, the results are inconsistent and inconclusive.^\[[@R17]--[@R20]\]^ Hence, for this reason, a meta-analysis was carried out to explore if there is any relationship between the *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and susceptibility to OCD in the population.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Ethical approval
---------------------

The ethical approval was not necessary in the review articles.

2.2. Strategy for literature search
-----------------------------------

An extensive search of the available literature on the association between the susceptibility to OCD and the *TNF* gene polymorphism was conducted by searching PubMed, Web of Knowledge, Embase, Chinese Web of Knowledge, Wanfang, and Chongqing VIP database. The database was searched up to December 2016 and includes language of English and/or Chinese with the keywords of "obsessive-compulsive disorder" or "OCD," polymorphism or variant or mutation, "tumor necrosis factor" or "TNF" or "cytokine."

2.3. Criteria for inclusion and exclusion
-----------------------------------------

A strict criterion for inclusion and exclusion was used in this meta-analysis and all selected studies must meet the following inclusion criteria: evaluation of the association between the *TNF* gene polymorphism and OCD susceptibility; case--control study; and detailed genotype data for estimating the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs).

Exclusion criteria included repeated study; animal studies; comment, review studies or abstracts; and study with no genotype frequencies.

2.4. Data extraction
--------------------

The data of the eligible studies were extracted by 2 investigators using a standardized data extraction method form from each article, and if a dissent existed between the 2 researchers, discussion would ensue to reach consensus. The following information was extracted: name of the first author, year of publication, country, background, sample size, selection criteria of controls, number of cases and controls, genotype frequency of cases and controls.

2.5. Quality assessment
-----------------------

The Newcastle--Ottawa Scale for assessing quality of observational and nonrandomized studies was adopted for quality assessment.

2.6. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

The association between *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and the susceptibility of OCD was anticipated by OR with the corresponding 95% CI under an allele model (G vs A), a dominant model (GG vs AA+AG), a recessive model (GG+AG vs AA), and a codominant model (GG vs AA), and an over-dominant model (GG+AA vs AG). The implication of the pooled *OR* was determined by *Z* test. The numerical significance of *OR* was estimated using *Z* test, and *P* \< .05 was measured as statistically important. In order to assess the stability of results, sensitivity analysis was done by eliminating 1 single study each time.^\[[@R21]\]^ Similarly, Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium was estimated by the χ^2^ test in the controls.^\[[@R22]\]^ In order to find publication bias, Begg funnel plot and Egger test was examined.^\[[@R23],[@R24]\]^ Also, Egger linear regression test was conducted to estimate funnel plot asymmetry (*P* \< .05 was estimated significant publication bias), and other similar study analyses were done by using STATA version 12.0 software (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX). It was analyzed that all tests were 2-sided and the significance levels were found to be 0.05.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Search results and characteristics of the included studies
---------------------------------------------------------------

A database was used to shortlist 691 potentially relevant articles, from which a total of 676 papers were identified for further evaluation. Afterwards, a more exhaustive reading and analysis helped to remove 653 potentially relevant articles, which were rejected because of their obvious irrelevance to the purpose of this study. Ultimately, 4 studies including 435 cases and 1073 controls were incorporated in our meta-analysis. The flow chart of the search method is shown in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, while the individuality and characteristics of these articles are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All 4 studies provide the numbers of alleles in both cases and controls. In order to test all the polymorphism in the control group, the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium model was used (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![Flow diagram of included/excluded studies.](medi-97-e9769-g001){#F1}

###### 

Characteristics of included studies.
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###### 

Genotype and allele distributions in cases and controls.
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3.2. Risk of bias assessment
----------------------------

The quality of the studies included in the meta-analysis was assessed with the Newcastle--Ottawa Scale, and higher scores reflect better quality of the study methodology. The average score of all studies was above 6 (these results are not shown).

3.3. Pooled analyses
--------------------

### 3.3.1. Association between the *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and OCD susceptibility

Fixed-effects model was used in the dominant model and the codominant model, and random-effects model was used in the other models. In general, *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism might lead to a decreased risk of OCD susceptibility (G vs A genotype model: *OR* = 1.01, 95% CI = 0.37--2.77, *P* = .981; GG vs AA+AG model: *OR* = 0.93, 95% CI = 0.37--2.36, *P* = .879; GG+AG vs AA model: *OR* = 0.22, 95% CI = 0.06--0.73, *P* = .014; GG vs AA model: *OR* = 0.21, 95% CI = 0.06--0.71, *P* = .012; AG vs AA model: *OR* = 0.29, 95% CI = 0.07--1.16, *P* = .081; GG+AA vs AG model: *OR* = 1.17, 95% CI = 0.55--2.51, *P* = .683) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Main results of the pooled ORs in the meta-analysis for the association between the TNF-α-238G/A polymorphism and OCD.
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![Forest plot of the susceptibility of OCD associated with *TNF*-α-238G/A (GG vs AA).](medi-97-e9769-g005){#F2}

### 3.3.2. Publication bias

The Begg funnel plot and the Egger test were used to evaluate the publication bias. The customized Begg linear regression test and the Egger test detected no major publication bias in the studies included (*P* = .308; *P* = .483 for GG vs AA+ AG, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Begg funnel plot for publication bias test (GG vs AA/AG).](medi-97-e9769-g006){#F3}

4. Discussion
=============

On the basis of most of the included studies, *TNF-α* gene polymorphisms was found to be associated with OCD.^\[[@R16]\]^ Our meta-analysis indicates a significant relationship between *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and OCD risk under the dominant genetic model for 0.22 (95% CI = 0.06--0.73, *P* = .014) and codominant genetic model for 0.21 (95% CI = 0.06--0.71, *P* = .012). Thereby, the *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism might lead to a decreased risk of OCD susceptibility.

TNF was initially reported to induce programmed cell death or apoptosis.^\[[@R25]\]^ The abnormal activation of glutamate receptors leading to the uncontrolled Ca^2+^ influx through N-Methyl-D-Aspartate (NMDA) receptor channels with the final result of excitotoxicity and impaired neuroplasticity may be enhanced by the abnormally elevated concentrations of inflammatory cytokines together with neuroinflammation. TNF-α is a proinflammatory cytokine with an important role in the pathogenesis of many autoimmune and inflammatory diseases.^\[[@R26]\]^ TNF-α is produced by various types of cells, including macrophages, monocytes, neutrophils, T cells, and NK-cells. The coding region of *TNF*-α gene is located in the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class III region on chromosome 6 (band p21.3) between the *HLA-B* and *HLA-DR* genes,^\[[@R27]\]^ a region that has been found to be associated with OCD.^\[[@R16]\]^

Peripheral cytokines can tap into the brain through carrier-mediated transport across the blood--brain barrier and influence complex brain functions.^\[[@R28]\]^ Leckman et al^\[[@R29]\]^ found that TNF-α and interleukin (IL)-12 were elevated in patients with TD and/or OCD compared with control subjects. The study conducted by Cappi et al^\[[@R30]\]^ indicates that the A allele of the TNFA rs361525 polymorphism was significantly associated with OCD subjects. The presence of the A allele may lead to increased transcription of *TNF*-α. *TNF*-α was found to be associated with the expression of serotonin transporter involved in the pathogenesis of OCD, as well other psychiatric disorders.

Glutamate has important roles in many normal and abnormal physiological processes. Glutamate systems have been directly or indirectly implicated in mood and anxiety disorders, schizophrenia, substance abuse, and various neurodegenerative disorders. Serafini et al^\[[@R31]\]^ recently reported that some glutamate antagonists such as ketamine may act neutralizing these abnormally elevated inflammatory cytokines levels. Most studies demonstrated that the NMDA antagonist ketamine has rapid antidepressant effects in TRD patients, confirming the active role of glutamate in the pathophysiology of this complex condition. Ketamine has been demonstrated to be rapidly effective and was associated with a significant clinical improvement in depressive symptoms within hours after administration. Also, ketamine was also found to be effective in reducing suicidality in TRD samples.

The current study presents a detailed analysis of the association between the *TNF*-α gene polymorphism and OCD susceptibility, but this present meta-analysis has certain limitations, which could influence the results. First, this meta-analysis was based on a relatively small number of studies, and only 4 studies were incorporated in our meta-analysis. Second, we confined our studies to published studies in English and Chinese, and thus did not include the unpublished researches; as a result, related articles published in other language or unpublished studies were left out and this method could lead to the oversight of some related studies concerning the relationship between the *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and OCD susceptibility. Third, we could not test for the gene and environment interactions due to the lack of sufficient studies. Fourth, the detailed genetic data in different age and gender were insufficient in the studies of this meta-analysis, so there is no analysis about different age and gender. In the future, we will continue to collect the detailed genetic data in different age and gender for further analysis.

Apart from these drawbacks, this is the first meta-analysis that has been performed to examine the relationship between the *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and OCD. In addition, the relationship between the *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and OCD susceptibility is statistically more persuasive than any single study. But this issue must be further investigated in order to ascertain the relationship between other related variables with the susceptibility to OCD.

5. Conclusion
=============

This study evaluated the association between *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism and OCD susceptibility. *TNF*-α-238G/A gene polymorphism might lead to a decreased risk of OCD susceptibility.
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